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16 TEARS OF SkU DISEASE 
-Tor siatsex bcr j«r» 1 Uie beta 

«*»«» *: A a bid case of »,fca dis- 
ease VhSs a ch3d there brake oat a 
red aat* as toe less jwt la bark at 
mr kt>*ea. It waxed from bad to worse. 
«ad at teat I cr I bad a bad ffcfc. 
deesse. I tred taary widely kmrra 
ete-iors la dMa— eitJco bet to so 
•a atorterr rwri Tbe piatue both 
»r»d me lun a warm weather thaa 
ta wlaaer aad brnat on ay by jotatc 
It cafe It tc—.hie for a« to walk, 
and I was forced to stay indoors lx the 
• Atwd weather V j bores of reecw- 
«r» were by this time iyett Sleepless 
c-tt'-i cad restless days asdt life zs 

cahearaide buri-x. At last I was 

aevsed to try the Ca*. ara remedies 
fft^tsra Eoap. Ointment and H2i*J 
aad I Cti aot a*ed mere than a trial 
to cacdaae are that 1 was ex tbe road 
of wares— thss dac I boaffet two 
.'-a of the Cbtoc—m fc-x-edtes aad 
after thane were g ae 1 was a d.ffer- 
eat tsi e£tr> ly I cm Bow the b-p~ 
M*d a-kM that these is at lent ooe 

tree care for akla c.s-ae*-* l>>-cxard 
A r. »'of. 11 Nocsmf Are. fcroofc- 
»rs X V _ JoSy 3b aod Asc. ft. 'fib." 

C-» cwlsc>Oe. 
"*r Kip—oi always waato the most 

a—*tbft*- ?«e fess money.” 
"Tea He b n-zt y selorte a cloudy 

da? to r1 to a baseball tame ta the 
hope wt see—t a »eral ■ r;. aad 
tbea *- -ii: r a ra.i check” 

■fare M-s kepotstwe 
Harfce-TV*. felon it .kma i* sa 

wladift bat he* 
Pawfcer—'That's »tii' Too tout 

« •-» ». -i t _ ~*a* a 

opor—mow? 
riarker—Tea 
Parker—%V». th» cxiy tkitt be 

ewer dtd in that .ta* was to to — a 
• js jjue cfeoe three years ago 

A CMMh Vet. 
ScoSfiW Jeter was :a the bouse nest 

door and a little tfrf of eicbt had liO- 
i*nel act tot reestal at whet mas hap 
j—e.rs A caie-r came aad the chid 
a- aijj»*d to easwraun The stranger 
am- 1 her me her came a to (hr cram 
tax room. 

r: 4d abort the "octoie next 

— ft— to the t* ittix "broke la" aad 
: rake eu" rot taasM m her chh 

tram. 

"Jcxaay'a —c scarlet fewer, beca—e 
hi* ia— is a.. : -d sad fcto chest u 

bnuken m’” oh- aMiO-ke-d 

A Brr PooC 
Ar-twdy that likes ra* hare a »» 

wr bum' to hi* on lot make a rfctr 

p-te of woodL or s alia: card arc 

the sbayw to o moat and jmr a notch a 

the stem Hat a reset or ecmrnon raa 

-hoc tt-to him the ncech so that b 
r-seftn below the bottom to tbe test 
Tbea pot: he boa: atr a per to citas 

mares' It mtll note steadily iormard 
os th* cam,hoc dwnalwen. Tbe mazer 

z~osc I— perfectly ciwa and there 
■ssa*" be a cease to any ktsd OB tbe 
moahr to to- —a or <* yocr hutera 
oc tow- —porrm—t may be spcaisd. 

Cc»<e*e- 
Tt ■» eeiefersl** Mb*«x<tm tr -ess 

a*t*y sKaat** s ife* fca.""anm of Far 
l< s. a Srttat! asms. As* Twraplls 

■ foam «a ®*er the CMBtr? ItXiH 

I tar ««* ti ?. t» tfe» maty, flsam war 

■ amtaa! sec. Artosss*. Jr. «bo to at 

I ! < wcesa twDrpe. ja 3£*l®* lie writer 

we •*!• krB! r«aaw Aral' t wit 
cssas te (fees* Is Uus tort t* j sanara* 
w -t a ymresTs a.** *■© Li* cfeiM 
feaetf's fewer—as fee ewes' tw fee s rv* 
lorrKtt 1 mnf» Atm. ! (ear a Is 

L tow rssw »sy *j*b*i 1 Kal feta wet 
•- tfer Pat»«t "'***>• i* V**naMe PSJ 
Kaz as >» strerk « rife fees usrv 
•re— at a*sr Isst maser? fair. A vasts* 
t c tw ae wetfe Mm m»i fee a FCJirt* 

Life s sTtnL 

FEFC C- LXWM 
Ow P*t(w<, &cn:«c Fsaa It Pay* 

E i D :t-oa 

«•- r n yamt t firtk t» 

a tto 
tfee fettle foAa siS ys? 

•=*** Omas eeer. Isr tfee small trwafele 
A (uaefeer writes sa-tact *Osr AC 

*r»* it? *1 w merfe femer and 
streamer tfeaa they eras- were feefwre 
v eaade a cfeaxwe is tfer cfeararter at 
(fee lea* TCe feasr tjs:t y«-wy yassta- 
ter» to* times a Cay mark ooSce 

■Xw me me the Vetim *»3» meat 
TtwSt. r-Rfeer f-ersfe Stowe*, or cause* 
wrese Orayw-Xeta rnfefe cream. awca 

wevaEyjmmme rcTt hostel •***. a*C 

m Tfee* fee- *-ser it*r feawe 
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I 
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Charm of Flowers 

ALL 
to the tr«*rry month of June, i 

the flower-laden leghorn hat btos- 
> sofas forth, with the roses and 
other winsome things of young 

rummer This. and the beautiful hair- 
braid h._•* are ;>< resnial favorites, not 

more or less, tut always more popa- 
r t>ery season the clever milliner 

who delights ia ti"se reu.ly beautiful 
1 

sha;»t must t- thick her of some new 
tc .eh in trimeifas, some new tarn to 
£ ’or some novel feature la m&n- 
ter of de -.rating, in order that the 
summer g.i may not t.re of these 
hi's and run after new g ods whose 
Wittje* are uutried in the realm of; 
m: huery 

Lv» r sinew the oldest modiste can 

r<taeati*T. June has seen the heads 
®f fair wegrera crowned with these 
st ;■> shapes, trimmed with roses 
it. ribbon This yea.- the new touch 
! and in r- vet facings and in vel- 
vet-eor red crown s New Ideas are 
si. wa ai-o -r siik or tulle roses and 
i® the *e> .21 which trims are turned 
ec shaped 

lactoc la the success of their 
h. beside then beauty, is their 
dtraw.it y One ct*e» cot buy a leg 
tore cm hair-braid hat for one sum- 
m-r. hat for several Therefore, it 
fa^is to "be kw of the mil::ner to re- 
model and retritc the same shape s*-v 
«raj times. Her chances of turning 
out sometfcrng pleasing and sucerss- 
lui were never better rh»n they are 

this year. A velvet facing or a vel- 
vet crown add 'd to last year's lecborn 
charges Its appearance completely. 
If the shape is considerably worn, 

both may be used; for perfectly new 

puiteraiC like that sfcow-n in the pic 
tare, are made up in this way 

it is the chanu of Cowers, the new 

beautifully colored roses, which is so 

etchaa’ing and finally makes the last 
year's hat “as good as new" and per- 
haps better. If a velvet-covered 
crown seems a little dark or heavy, a 

sash of light ribbon or perhaps of 
tulle are added. 

Mary kinds of flowers are used fot 
these hats, although the rose is the 
first choice. One cannot make a mis- 
take in selecting the rose garland 
Wreaths made of roses, gardenas. for- 

get-me-nots and other flowers, with 
an occasional wisp of grass intro- 
duced have trimmed some of the 
handsomest patterns. 

I:ig bouquets of roses and lilies ol 
the valley have been favored, and on 

black hair-braid small, exquisitely 
made corn Cowers or deep blue forget 
me-nots with velvet ribbon In the 
same color, have proved the color 
combination beautiful. 

These hats can be worn with any 
sort of costume for summer. With 
ore*tv white dresses they give a fin 
ishir.g touch harmonious to the last 
degree 

JULIA BOTTOMLEY. 

GIRL'S SAiLOR DRESS. 

V 
PV* or ”®rn »Ovt4 make 

t; Wrrljr rt tkis stria 
Tba akin has a ttriu S-tin* r^ke rat 

•1th a rntut Is front. the tower part 
b pbi-«a and va>ed to roka Tfc- 
Woaw to aa wriiaarr sailor st»l» and 
baa thr roUzr aad Mtt rt edged with 
braid % saifer's knot to tied below 
Ikr roCar 

MatmaU re<jidred: Si* and ona- 

I half yards 46 Inches wide, six yards 
| braid 

MASSAGE FOR TIRED FEET 

Simple Home Remedies That Wilt 
Do Away With Fatigue and 

Relieve Discomfort. 

The old Erst Indian method of 
giving scientific massage to the feet 
has been taken up again and is con- 
sidered of great value to those who 
are fatigued. 

First—The hands are moved up- 
ward. one after the other, on the 
raised feet, so that the blood is driven 
upward 

Second—The hand is moved In a ro- 
tary way from side to side, beginning 
at the toes and stopping at the mid- 
dle of the calf. 

Third—The palm of hand and the 
t:jis of fing- rs are applied in a rotary 
movement with great force and prei- 

j ware. 

Throughout all the massage the feet 
■ must be raised and supported. It is 

II 
useless to do it w hen they are on a 
level with the head 

When the feet are burning, alcohol 
I is one of the best tcr.ics for them. It 
cools the skin and stimulates the 

; muscles. 
hor aching feet nothing is better 

than hot vinegar and w iter. The feet 
should be allowed to stand in a basin 

• of this for minutes wihic the 
;.nklts axv n:as$.a£t'd m ;ih It. 

Thing* to Know. 
Lavender-scented sheets *re said to 

induce blunt her Five cents' worth of 
dried lavender blossoms will stent the 
w hole closet * here they are kept. 

When v-ou have occasion to use plas 
tersg parts n:is it with vinegar in 
stead of water. 

In not put away a glove that Is 
still damp from the warmth of the 
hand 

GEHKAK CITIES IN THE LEAD 

Character and Art.rtic 
o~ M»rc the Certer* of 
the Father; and. 

1 k#r» of no ittH la the modem 
wvwid whfr+ cnjrjare with th.wr 
which have ar.>e® hi Omcuy during 
tt» na** Sh ■'■•’wr*. There are none la 
Grewt Britain. from which ttmntry 0$ 
ciai detucataas are constantly erase 

teg the N:.rti sea H> study the achieve 
Ejects off the Gerrsan city. There are 
noo* m France, la which country the 
he:.din* of cities has made but little 
l«P«a since tie achievements of 
Barr® i jattasrrari. made Faris the 
heart ?ul city that It fat 

There have been three great peri 
Bds la which the building of cities 
hsjirHI the thoughts and dreams of 
■»ew in the age of the Actrniaes the 
Unman people gave themselves with 
stfesgiasa i* The ot.hellishment of 
tbesr dries. The (Treat public rtruc 
■urea, the temples, amphttbeatern and 
•tores tbea effected have withstood 
he r»v£p * of Utre and still remain 

e setnr wf suhse^neat centuries 

rmring the middle ages the cities of 
lial'. France. Germany and the Neth- 
erlands er^ct.-vt similar monuments 
expressive of the kive and pride ana 
it! tied by their newly obtained free- 
dom New again in the twentieth ern- 

■T' tie is rain people are express- 
's ’*■' -r i ride ia the fatherland and 
e imperial aspirations of Germany 

a monuments oT the same permanent 
* ara-ter an,I artistic splendor. Oapl- 
: cities l:ke Iteriin, Munich and 
1'resdcn as well as more commercial 
r ties like I'uesseldorf. Mannheim. 
Frankfort. Cologne. Wiesbaden and 
Stuttgart are vying with one another 
ia the beautiful, the orderly and the 
serviceable 

“Important as is the honesty and 
the efficiency of the German city, it is 
the bigness of vision, boldness of exe- 
cution and farsighted outlook on the 
future that are most amazing. Ger- 
Buuiy is building her cities as Bis- 
marck perfected the army before Sa 
dom-a and Sedan; as the empire is 
building its warships and the mer 
chanunen. as she develops her water 
ways and educational systems.”— 
Frederic C Howe, ia Scribuer'a 

GOVERNOR OF CALIFORNIA 
Sport lovers throughout the country are for 

James Norris Glllett, governor of California, es- 

pecially those who lock with favor upon the art 
of self-defense. The governor has said that he 
sees no reason to prevent the fight for the world’s 

championship between James J. Jeffries and Jack 
Johnson which has been scheduled for July 4 In 

California, hence the sports are for him. 
"As long as they keep within the law. and I 

believe they Intend to do so. I shall not Interfere 
with the bout, no matter what the church people 
may urge.” said the governor a few days ago. It 
took some nerve for a governor to say a thing 
like that, but Governor Glllett has shown before 
that he has plenty of nerve when It comes to 

I /' l deciding a state question 
Little more than a year ago there was quite a 

mass out on the P.=icific coast because the school authorities of San Fran 
cisco had barred some big Japanese boys from the schools attended by small 
American children. 

Japan's ambassador reported the matter to his country and the affair 
reached Washington through diplomatic channels. The California legislature 
was in session and a bill was Introduced which would have kept Japanese 
and Chinese children out of the schools. Some prominent members of the 
legislature were behind the measure and it looked for a while as If Cali- 
fornia might do something that would bring on a war with Japan. 

Colonel Roosevelt was president and he got busy with Governor Gillett. 
The wires were kept hot for a few days and the govemnr did everything In 
his power to carry out the wishes of President Roosevelt. He was so suc- 
cessful that after it was all over Rooseveit wrote him a letter commending 
him for his work. 

While in the east recently tn the Interests of the Panama-Pacific exposi- 
tion. planned for San Francisco In 1915. the governor said: 

"From the questions that have been asked me everywhere 1 have been 
in the east I have come to the conclusion that there is more Interest tn the 

; fight than in the return of Theodore Roosevelt, the happenings in the national 
congress, the death of King Edward or the movements of the comet." 

Governor Gillett w as bom in Viroqua. Wis.. and educated in the schools 
of Sparta. In that state. He was admitted to the bar in IfcSl. was a state 
senator of California two years and served two terms in congress from the 
first ^California district. He was elected governor in 19®? and his term 
expires next year. 

IN THE TAFT ANANiAS CLUB 
Frederick M. Kerby enjoys the distinction of 

being the first member of the Taft Ananias club 
When Theodore Roosevelt was president he kept 
adding to the membership of his club until the 
people forgot to count. He had all kinds of per- 
sons as members, railroad presidents, college 
heads, nature fakers, editors and some members 
of congress. There were others, but this is 

enough. 
Kerby might have worked on end on for years 

as a stenographer In Washington without aa>body 
outside of his own circle of friends knowing of 
his existence, had ll not been for the Plnchot- 
Balilnger fight. Uncle Sam has several thousand 
stenographers working for him in Washington 

r_L'mkJ uni Kerby hadn't done anything to distinguish 
himself until along came the said fight. 

All at once Mr. Kerby got his name Into the papers In bfctck type. You 
trill notice be spells it "Kerby." not "Kirby." Some of the papers got it 
wrong the first day. but they corrected it the next. Of course after Mr 
Kerby had given to the newspapers the statement that Assistant Attorney 
General I-awler wrote for President Taft the letter which cleared Secretary 
Ballinger of the charges made by Glavts there wasn't much chance for Mr 
Kerby to remain in the employ of your Uncle Samuel. The president came 
out and said it wasn’t true, thus putting Mr Kerby in the Ananias ciub 

Then Mr. Ballinger wrote a letter discharging Kerby and accusing him 
of treachery Kerby replied that Ballinger hadn't shown himself a judge of 
ethics. Next day Kerby went on the witness stand before the Investigating 
committee and said former Secretary Garfield had advised him to tell the 
story if it was true and he contended, despite the White House denial, that 
it was true. So there! 

Kerby was graduated from the Business r.lgh school of Washington He 
has taken a prominent part in church work and has always manifested a 

deep interest in the boys' brigade, being major of the first battalion In Wash 
ington. He is superintendent of the Fifteenth and Potomac Streets mission 
and Sunday school of Christ Episcopal church, in the southeastern section ol 

j the capital, and has been remarkably successful In his work there 

ENVOY WHO WANTS TO RETIRE 
Right Hon. Janies Bryce. O. M.. ambassador 

extraordinary and plenipotentiary from Great 
Britain, according to a rejiort received from Lon 
don a few day* ago has asked to he relieved from 
duty in Washington. The death of King Edward 
is said to have had a crushing effect on the em 
hassador and he fears he may not be able tc 
stand the strain of work under the new regime 

Since Ambassador Bryce has been in this 
country he has made many friends. Few men are 
better fitted for such an txnjwrtant (nvsition His 
recent visit to Kansas City gave an indication ol 
the care he ha* always taken to be careful ol 
w hat he has to say of affairs in this country. 

When a newspaper reporter was introduced to 
L r\' <r J the envoy. Mr Bryce remarked pleasantly; 

“An ambassador or a diplomat never talks to » 

newspaper reporter without cause for regret. Not that It Is any fault ol 
the reporter or the newspaper he represents, hut chat the diplomat should 
have talked at all.” 

The ambassador was on his way to Lawrence to address the students 
of the University of Kansas. He delivered the ap««ch, which had been pre- 
pared with the greatest care, and there w as nothing la it that could bo 
construed as any breach of diplomatic etiquette. 

After It was all over Lawrence reporters attempted to get Mr. Rryee 
to make come comment on the university. The\ wanted to know what he 

thought of It and bow it compared with British universities. 
rid Mr. Rryee make such comparisons? Hardly. To each and every 

question his only reply was. “It is very interesting 
Nothing in that that a diplomat could not say. even to a newspaper 

reporter. 
Mr. Bryce Is small or stature and his hair is white His careful, thought 

ful diplomacy even reaches to Ms manner or shaking hands. When he Is 
introduced he txtends Ms hand only a little way. a sort of haif-nelsou greet 
lug. that speaks for conservatism and caution 

HEADS WOMEN'S FEDERATION j 
I Mrs. Phillip N Mow of St. Louis has boon re 

elected president of the General Federation of 
Women's Clubs. It has been the case of most 
womens organisations to consider one term 
enough for a president. Uttie Jealousies ha\e 
arisen In their chibs that led to bitter quarry' s 
and a change of administration, bnt the ahUity 
an.l cbartti of Mrs. Moore have carried her past 
such things and she won with flying colors. 

She had opposition, it is true, but in this great 
rree republic it is the right of any ctiiren to nut 
for president of the rnited States if he so wishes, 
consequently there was nothing to prevent r.n> 
member of the federation seeking the presidency 
This opposite dwindled away to almost nothing 

: *- -- wneu Mrs. Moore, a few day* before the election 
at tbe convention in Cincinnati bad the rotsfor 

; tune to fall and fracture her ankle. The womanly heart of all the delegatee 
, 
was touched at once and some of those who might have voted against Mr*. Moore Immediately turned to her banner and east tbelr ballots for her. Mrs. Moore is an Illinois woman. Her maiden name was Eva Pern- and she lived in Rockford in 1897. when she married Mr. Moore, a consulting geologist and mining engineer, who has accumulated a large fortune through his connection srith some western mines. 

Under Mrs. Moore's administration the FV4eration of Womea's chibs has hriven wonderfully. Excellent things have been accomplished In tbe last 
wo years. They have been perhape the roost momentous year* !n Its historr 
reat strides have been made in promulgating the gospel or domestic act 
ices and in bettering conditions tor the working girts. Reports were read 

t the convention showing how far reaching and how practical have been 
he results obtained by the women in Uew fields. 

bvkw 

AN ACHING BACK 

Means Weak Kidneys. 

Well kidneys filter the blood of uric 
acid and other imparities. When the 

; kidneys are sick, waste matter accu- 

mulates and backache, headache and ; 

urinary trouo es re- 
sult. To e’iminate 
the aches and pains 
you must care the ! 
kidneys. Doan's 
Kidney Pills cure i 
sick kidneys, and 
cure them perma- I 
nently. 

J. X. Markham. 
Montesano, Wash., 
says: “Kidney trou- 

-- Die cauie vu me g..u- 

ually and before long I was suffering 
from dropsy. My body bloated and 
my flesh was soft and flabby. I tired 
easily and suffered severely from pain 
in my back. Doan's Kidney Pills cured 
me and I am today in much better 
aealth.” 

Remember the name—Doan's. 
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a 

yox. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

A Cynical Synonym. 
"Poor Myra Kelley,” said a maga- 

zine editor at the Authors' club in 
New York, "was almost as distressed 
as Mr. Carnegie at the spirit of graft 
tod crookedness rampant among us 

"The young writer, at a dinner of 
magazine contributors, said that we 

worshiped wealth—that was our trou- 
ble. Then she crystallised her mean- 

ing in an anecdote. 
"She said that one man asked an- 

other: 
'What position does Blank hold In 

the community?' 
*' *A very honorable position.’ was 

the reply. 
’“Is he wealthy T 
*’ 'Wealth ami honor,’ said the other. 1 

‘are synonymous terms in America to- 
day.’ 

....— 

Casey at the Eat. 
This famous poem is contained in ihe 

Coca Cola Baseball Record Book for 
1910, together with records, schedules 
for both leagues and other valuable 
baseball information compiied by au- 
thorities. This interesting book sent 
by the Coca Cola Co., of Atlanta, Ga, 
on receipt of 2c star.-.p for postage. 1 

Also orgy of their book'et The Truth 
About Coca Cola" which tells all about 
this delicious beverage and why tt ts 
so pu-e. wholesome and refreshing. 
Are you fv^r hot—tired—thirsty 1 
Prink Coca Cola—it is cooling, re- 
lieves fatigue and quenches the thirst 
At soda fountains and carbonated in 
bottles—5c everywhere. 

His Pull. 
"Does tbat 'ere thin, stoop-shoul- 

dered. dyspeptic-lookin' drummer that 

you bought so much from today sell 
any better or cheaper goods than the 
fat one ye turned down so hard yester- 
day?" inquired Hi Spry, 

"P" know as he does." confessed the 
Squam Corners merchant, "but bis 
views on the criminal rapacity of the 
trusts are a whole lot sounder."— 
Puck. 

Jimmy s Definition. 
‘What is geography?” asked the 

father, w ho was testing his son's prog 
ress in study. 

"Geography.” replied little Jimmy 
Jiggs. "is what you put inside your 
trousers when you think you are going 
to get a whipping.”—Sunday Magazine 
of Los Ar.geles Times 

An Economist. 
"Do yon mean to tell me yon enjoy 

being fat?” 
"Yes." answered the philosophic clti- 

iren. "1 get more transportation for 
my money when 1 buy a railway 
ticket." 

You wili not get to heaven any 
quicker by provoking your neighbors 
to wishing you were there. 

For Any D»eate or Injury to 
the ey*. u<e PETTIT'S EYE SALVE, ab- 
solutely harmless, acts quh-kly. 25e. All 
druggists or Howard Bros.. Ru.Taio, N. Y. 

If a roan w ould be himself he roust 
cease to think of himself. 

Mtw. WtMOewr s Soothing Srrnp. 
,;!S5S. '~Ju****W 

Wsmausuio.,».n cwto* otnu o>.n Witssta 

Divorce is new so easy it's a won- 
der there an' anv married people left. 

Libby’s Cooked 
Corned Beef 

There’s a marked distinction 
between Libby’s Cooked Coned 
Beef and even the best that's 
sold in bulk. 

Evenly and mildly cured and 

scientifically cooked in Libby’s 
Great White Kitchen, all the nat- 

ural f.avot of the fresh, prime 
beef is retained. It is pure, 
wholesome, delicious, and it is 

ready to serve at meal time. 
Saves work and worry in 
summer. 

Other Libbv~ “Healthful" 
Meal-Time-Hints, all ready lo 

serve, are: 

Peerless Dried Beef 
Vienna Sassage, Veal Leaf 

Evaporated Milk 
Baked Beaus. Chow Gww 

Mixed Pickles 
“ Purity foes hand in hand 

with the Libby Brand." 

^ Insist on Libby’s at your 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
SHOES 

<5. *4, *3.50, *3, *2.50 & *2 
TH£ STANDARD 
FOR SO YEARS. 

Millions ef ■»« wear 
W L- Dm$ht shoes be- 
cause they sue the lew 
eat prices, quality con- 
aaderrtl. in the world. 
Made up Susor ot the 
beet leathers be the 
m-i.t skilled sreshates 
is all the latest tashsona. | 

\V t. Door las *5 PO 
•ad $4.00 shoes equal 
Custom Bench Work 
assltni $4.00 to $8.00. J 
e.-«* *.'<*? 4 $r 

W U IWictou ihstr ▼».;«« M vj»r »\t* 
fctx nuw a*x; rrtoe on tbs hc*?*>«v xm. t ?V 
Tnkr auMItiii- < .•» r» 

Ask v«M*r <t*‘«'rr TT, L tv* v «• *v it xt 
tnr**l»t«ty<MHr vr'wnwmsfw %n**.v ,-w 

Uuc how to oort-r he an:.. SVw* NktM t *- to 
%«ory da»ivrx\M fm a Llut^iia Rxvvkro ttaa 

STOCKERS & FEEDERS 
Chmv'f quality; renls ar4 aanx 
w :tf faoox <vr au^-ux b,>ttc*u oa 
ordfr* IVu* of Tb©*xm..>» to 
aeloot ft\un Sa:i>!ao!u« v .outr- 
an teoU Corw^HKMiwt lovtlnL 
r<i»f atul no* for your**.u 

National Live Stock Com. Co. 
At sitke-r 
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Aids Nature 
TV great sneers* of Dr. Tierce** Olden Medical Dia. 
covers in curing weak, stomachs, wasted bodies, wwk 
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that "l-olden 
Medical Discovery*' supplies Nature with bods 'build- 
ing. tissue-repairing, tnuscfe-unakmg materials, in cote 
derived and concentrated form. XV uh tlus help Nature 
a applies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest ; 
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering 
obstinate coughs. IV '‘Discovery" re-establishes the 
digestive and nutritive orffrne in eocad heulth. pun See 
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves in 
abort establishes sound vigorous health. 

IT IMP 4m«tp offer* (MMfMaf nfM M 
A *J rmKttifv Aerrer TO* Nf.V—*r nn »mmn 
Am fM *re thimkiirf of (ft* rm rot tit* prsfll, m 

♦•/•*» m |Mt»• tar rott. Srr *•. 

^T)r. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Aihrnrr, la Main Fnjflivh; or, Med* 
Mae Sitnplibcd. 1W psjfcs. over ri'P illustrations, acute revised up-to-date 
Edition, paper'houod, sent for 'I meowt stamps, to cover cost id smuIiM 
aa». Ooth-hourd, M starncs, Address Dr. R. V. INetee, RirfUkv. N. Y, 

FREE! 7,000.00 MONEY^VALUE PRIZES FREE! 
COMOtWC* 

Pwvhtse Checks of 

$25" to $150" 
According to Merit 

ALSO: 
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LOOKS EAST, 
BUT IS IT 
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AXLE CREASE 
is thv turning-point to ocooocnv 
in wear and War of wagons. Tty 
a bo*. Every deafer, vvvn-whw 

STANDARD Oil COw 
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